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Epilog:

The red and blue flashing lights created eerie shadows upon the edifice of 
Ivan’s Long Island mansion.  The rain had let up, but the winds howled in 
the darkness.  David and Austin’s hulking physiques-- clad in their street 
clothes and long wool overcoats-- stood silently, and still, as police, investi-
gators, paramedics and even a few paparazzi mulled around.  

The medical examiner’s station wagon pulled away, into the night.  Ivan and 
Reed, still wrapped only in bathrobes, were placed in the back of a squad car 
which left moments later.

“We really want to finish checking you out at the Medical Center,” a police 
detective said to Austin.  “You too, sir,” he said to David.  “You two have 
been through a lot.”

“I’m fine,” David said.  “But Austin might need some care,” he said, looking 
concerned, at his friend.

“No-- I’ll be okay,” Austin protested.  “Just need to catch my breath.  I’ll get 
in to see a doctor later, if I need to.”

The detective protested, but the two muscle giants were adamant.

“Well, we’re going to need to seal up the house for the investigation,” he 
said.  “Do you two have some place to go?”

“I have a hotel room in Manhattan,” David said.  He looked at Austin, who 
was nearly trembling from the cold.  “We can go back there.”

“I’ll arrange transportation for you then,” the detective said, then turned to 
some of his men and started talking.
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David hugged Austin, holding him tightly, to warm him-- and comfort him.  
The two men had gotten back in to their clothes, but they both looked for-
ward to a warm room and some needed rest.

“It’s going to take some time,” David whispered in to Austin’s ear.  “We need 
to give ourselves some time to process all of this-- this horror.  But we’ll get 
through it.”

“Together,” Austin said, looking up in to David’s strong, comforting face.

“We’ll get through it together,” David smiled.  

The detective turned back to the two huge men and said, “Of course, we’ll 
need to be able to contact you again, as we continue the investigation.”

“Of course,” David said, pulling back from Austin.  “You have our contact in-
formation?”

“Yes,” the detective said.

An unmarked police car pulled up next to them.  ‘Here’s your car.  He’ll take 
you back to Manhattan.” The detective opened a back door.

“Thank you very much,” David smiled.  He put Austin inside, then shook the 
detective’s hand.  The policeman was obviously taken by David.  And David, 
even under these circumstances, found a moment to oblige.  He smiled 
down at the man as they shook.  He could see the awe in the man’s eyes.  
David’s eyes twinkled.  “I want you thank you for all of your help here to-
night.  I will be available to you for anything you need-- more questions-- 
whatever.  Please call me and let me know-- exactly-- what you need.”  He 
brought his other hand up and wrapped the detective’s hand in both of his 
own, holding them.

The policeman looked nervous, then relaxed.  “Yes.  Yes-- I’ll be calling you.”  

“Good,” David smiled.  With that, he turned and slid into the car beside Aus-
tin.  The policeman closed the door and the car moved into the darkness on 
its way back to the city.  

Your feedback is TOTALLY encouraged!

Please email me at sean@buffmuscles.com.
Also, for more of my stories, check out my website:  www.buffmuscles.com.

Thanks!
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